
Dear members of our faith community;                         March 21, 2021 
The language in this Sunday’s Gospel reading of John 12: 20-33 is kind of strange, a bit mystical, 

coming from Jesus who is in Jerusalem to celebrate the Passover, the feast of God delivering his people 
from slavery in Egypt. Some Greeks are asking his disciples: “we wish to see Jesus.” That request from 
outsiders seems to bring Jesus to reflect on his mission in life: he is called to deliver from bondage and 
darkness not just the Jewish people but all of humanity. Realizing this Jesus gives glory to God because of 
what God is doing in him for the whole world. Like a grain of wheat he must die so that all people will live no 
matter what their background, their culture, their language, their religion. 
 That is also the message of the first reading of Jeremiah 31:31-34. The creator God wishes to 
establish a covenant, a deep and profound relationship that goes beyond the exterior code of conduct of the 
Mosaic law in order for it to be written deep within their hearts: “I will put my law within them, and I will 
write it on their hearts; and I will be their God, and they shall be my people.”  
 Throughout history and in all parts of the world we see evidence of God’s writing in people’s hearts 
bringing them to be servants and dedicating their lives to others so that they may be freed from bondage and 
darkness: during this pandemic, in the displaced persons and refugee camps of the Middle East, Yemen, 
Sudan, Bangladesh, North Africa, etc. We see it in the unarmed people of Myanmar, in doctors, nurses 
without borders, in the journalists trying to report the truth, in ordinary and yet extraordinary people who 
leave their comfortable homes and careers to risk their lives to help in the emerging world desperate 
peoples. Some do so out of religious convictions, others do not. They just want to serve humans in 
need. What stirs each of them to make such sacrifices? The God who continues to write on the 
hearts of all people and transforms them. The same God who brings people to search for truth and 
understanding, for peace and justice. The same God who brings people to ask “we wish to see 
Jesus”, we wish to believe! 
 John’s Gospel also has Jesus talking about the sufferings and crosses his disciples must bear in their 
lives and the glory that awaits them in the next: "Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into 
the earth and dies, it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit." Martyrdom, 
understood as the acceptance of sacrifices, humiliation and pain which come from being faithful to Christ and 
his ways, isn’t just a reality the first generation Christians of John’s Gospel had to fear. During his visit to Iraq 
Pope Francis mentioned the suffering of Christians, Yahidis and members of other minorities. We can add 
the suffering and pain of many others in Africa, Asia, Central and South America as we celebrate on March 
24 the death of now Saint Oscar Romero who was murdered by wealthy land owners and military people 
who called him a communist: "Unless a grain of wheat dies.” 

Jesus invited his disciples to take up the cross and follow him. He challenges each one of us to 
make choices that might be painful or costly. What extras will I forgo so I can give to those who lack; 
what will I not do in my work and social life because of my faith and my values; how much of my time and 
resources go to make my church and community better; whom will I defend when people around me label or 
stereotype others; what will I give up so that I can spend more time with my family, etc.? 

During this pandemic we are invited to share our pain and our hope with those who are alone or maybe 
depressed, telephoning them, standing at a distance in front of their door, assuring them of our solidarity with 
them, our prayers for them. In our name I want to thank the coordinator Fatima Warner and the two dozen 
people or so who have regularly phoned people on a list which was given to them.  



They also sent or delivered cards at Christmas and Valentine’s Day. It is a way to be pain bearers but 
also sharers of joy and hope, because after all we have so much to be thankful for when we know what life is 
for so many elsewhere in our own country and in our world. 

In that light I invite you to view the following programs on Salt and Light: “Where God weeps,” and 
“Living Stones: walking humbly in the land we call Holy.” In it Deacon Pedro Guevara-Mann travels with 
CNEWA through Jordan, Palestine, Israel meeting Christians, learning about their work, sharing their stories. 

We are invited by God and the Church on this Development and Peace Solidarity Sunday to 
advance the preferential option for the poor of the Gospel and to be in solidarity with Pope Francis 
who writes in Fratelli Tutti, #118: “As a community, we have an obligation to ensure that every person 
lives with dignity and has sufficient opportunities for his or her integral development.” Because we 
did not gather in person on Solidarity Sunday in 2020 and now in 2021 the collections for 
Development and Peace have suffered substantially. As a result the many programs of D&P partners 
in the developing world that are so essential in some 100 countries have also suffered. 

Please, read the following and let us support Development and Peace: 
 

SHARE LENT – MARCH 21 
Development and Peace has partnered with Salt + Light Media to broadcast 
the Solidarity Sunday mass on March 21, the fifth Sunday of Lent. The Most 
Rev. Guy Desrochers, Bishop of Pembroke, will preside over the hour-long 

bilingual mass, which will be preceded by a 30-minute presentation on our mission. The program will 
begin at 10 a.m. (Pacific time) on Sunday, March 21. 

Click Here: Watch it live on Salt + Light TV The mass will also be streamed live on D & P website. 
 
Archbishop + Richard Gagnon, president of the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops (CCCB), 
encourages the Canadian Catholic community to get involved with and/or donate to the Share Love, 

Share Lent campaign in a spirit of social fraternity. For his letter of support click Here  
 

To donate directly to the Share Lent 2021 campaign click Here 
Thanks to a group of generous religious communities, there’s no better time to become a 
monthly donor! From February 17 to May 23, 2021, new monthly donors will see their contributions 
matched for a year, dollar-for-dollar, up to a maximum of $130,000. 
If you’re already part of our Share Year-Round program, you can also take advantage of this special 
fund by calling toll free: 1-888-234-8533 to increase your monthly gift! 
Your monthly contribution ensures our partners can support marginalized communities in their 
search for justice and adapt to new challenges like COVID-19. 
A one-time gift online also supports our long-term development programs in Africa, Asia, Latin America 
and the Middle East.  www.devp.org    
 

We offer condolences to the family and pray for the repose of the souls of: 

 Sr. Laura Distaso of the IHM Sisters in Tofino who died March 14 at 88 yrs. 

 Sr. Margaret Baumann of the IHM Sisters in Tofino who died on March 3 at 101 yrs. 

 Ed Timmermann who died on Feb 27 

 Rita Fox who died on Feb 17 

 Ian Ronald Anderson, (son of John and Anne Anderson) who died on Feb. 14 

 Frank Grealy who died on Jan 28 

 James Busse who died on Dec. 9, 2020 

https://www.devp.org/en/civicrm/mailing/url?u=6760&qid=3459415
https://www.devp.org/en/civicrm/mailing/url?u=6759&qid=3459415
https://www.devp.org/en/civicrm/mailing/url?u=6760&qid=3459415
https://www.devp.org/en/civicrm/mailing/url?u=6760&qid=3459415
https://www.devp.org/sites/www.devp.org/files/documents/materials/message_-_share_lent_2021_-_careme_de_partage_2021_-_en.pdf
https://www.devp.org/en/civicrm/contribute/transact?reset=1&id=17
https://www.devp.org/give
http://www.devp.org/


 
All are welcome to come inside St. Elizabeth's when the doors are unlocked for quiet reflection and 
prayer. Please maintain protocols.  
Please, continue to reach out to others by phone, in prayer.  
Thank you; shalom, fr Rolf, op 
 
 
Join Bishop Gary Gordon for mass, Monday to Friday at 7 PM as well as on Sundays at 10 AM through live 
stream from the Cathedral. Simply click on: www.rcdvictoria.org/diocese-of-victoria-live-stream.  
To keep connected to the various communities in our Diocese, check out the weekly blog’s at: 
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocesanblog  

 

UPDATED BC PUBLIC HEALTH RESTRICTIONS - Click Here 

 Masses in all BC churches will continue to be suspended until further notice. This is 
true for religious services of all faith groups. As of today we do not have any idea on whether or not 
or in what way the present regulations might be changed in time for Easter. 

 You are required to wear a mask when entering the St. Elizabeth Church in Sidney which is 
open for individual prayer visits during office hours provided you observe protocols. 

 The celebration of baptisms, weddings and funerals continue to be possible but with 
limitations (10 persons only) and observance of strict protocols.  

 If you wish to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation (confession), please, contact Fr. Rolf 
at 250-656-7433 to arrange for a day and time. 

 The hospital and home Visiting Ministries will continue to be by phone or electronically.     
 

 
“LIVING WITH CHRIST” MONTHLY BOOKLETS  
Our 1 year group subscription renewal is coming up in April. We are able to garner a better rate when more 
than 10 people subscribe together. If you would like to be on our group subscription list for the upcoming 
year – May 2021 to April 2022, please let the office (656-7433) know by March 26. The cost for the 1 
year group rate subscription is $35.25/per person (incl. tax)-regular price is $40.43/year 
 
THANK YOU FROM FATHER DAN IN TANZANIA 
“Chris Harker would like to thank those who contributed so generously to the support of Father Dan in 
Tanzania. A total of $765 was raised and, along with the “Harker” contribution, the funds have now been 
sent to Tanzania. To sustain Fr. Dan for a full year, a further instalment will be needed in the early 
Fall.  Chris hopes that by then, the church will be open again for full services and that he can visit you all to 
provide an update. At this point Fr. Dan’s health is stable and the remoteness of his home is protecting him 
from Covid problems that are, unhappily, rampant throughout the country.” 
 
2020 TAX RECEIPTS - PLEASE PICK UP! 
Tax receipts are in the foyer of St. Elizabeth’s during office hours: Tues. to Fri. 9:00 am – noon or whenever 
the church doors are unlocked.  
 

http://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocese-of-victoria-live-stream
https://www.rcdvictoria.org/diocesanblog
https://f.hubspotusercontent00.net/hubfs/2912651/Memo%20Directives%20COVID%20February%205%202021.pdf


 
DONATIONS 
If you plan on dropping off or sending your regular weekly offertory envelopes, please try and consolidate 
your white envelope givings into one cheque and into one envelope, rather than putting your contributions 
into 3 or 4 separate white envelopes. Our counters appreciate your help! 

 
E-TRANSFER DONATIONS CAN BE SENT DIRECTLY TO OUR PARISH 
Effective immediately, E-Transfer donations can come directly to spparish@shaw.ca .  
Our bank account is set-up with “Auto-Deposit” feature and therefore we do not require a security 
question to complete the transfer. Thank you for all your weekly donations, including Pre-Authorized 
Debit’s (PAD’s).  Your generosity is helping the Parish to stay afloat. 
 
Diocesan Pastoral Training Outreach training will be offered through nine online Sessions: 
The Pastoral Care Outreach Training series will be launched via Zoom starting April 17, 2021 and will be 
offered over nine consecutive Saturdays (9:30 to noon) concluding on June 12th. Participants will require a 
phone number and an email address and they should register through their local parish.  Participants 
will require a computer, smartphone, or tablet with a strong internet connection, with access to speakers, a 
microphone and  a camera.  If you are fluent with the Zoom platform, using visuals, breakout rooms and 
can troubleshoot minor issues we need your volunteer support with one or more of the new nine Diocesan 
Pastoral Care sessions. For inquiries or to volunteer to assist with one or more sessions, please contact: 
moiraking@shaw.ca   
 
CALLING ON ALL YOUNG ARTISTS AGES 5 TO 16 YRS! 
Carla Fretwell is encouraging all youth artists to participate in the 5th Annual Fine Arts & Poster Contest 
with the theme “Fratelli Tutti” or “Brothers & Sisters All”.  Please click on the link below to see all the contest 
details including the poster categories by age group, along with prizes and entry form.  
Entries must be submitted by no later than March 26! 
https://www.olota.org/moodle/pluginfile.php/2/course/section/23/5th%20Annual%20Fine%20Arts%20%20P
oster%20Contest%20Info2021.pdf  
 
SHALOM RETREAT CANADA, Mar 19th to 21st, 6-8pm PST 
In this Lenten Season, Shalom Ministry invites you to a three-day spirit filled online retreat. Celebration of 
Holy Eucharist and Adoration, spirit-filled Praise and Worship, talks by renowned Speakers - Fr. Jilto 
George, CMI. Retreat starts on Friday, March 19th and runs until Sunday, March 21st, everyday 6 - 8 p.m. 

PST. For more information and registration, please visit https://www.shalommedia.org/retreat/ or 
call (604-366-4068 / 778-863-9972) to register. This is a free event. Come and experience the liberating 
power of God's love and see how this retreat can make you a new person in Christ, washed and cleansed 
with His precious Blood! 
 
BIRTHRIGHT PLANT SALE 
Birthright Victoria will be having its annual plant sale online this year. To see photos and descriptions of all 
the plants and to put in orders go to the Birthright website:  <https://birthrightvictoria.org/garden-babies-for-
birthright-plant-sales/ 

mailto:spparish@shaw.ca
mailto:moiraking@shaw.ca
https://www.olota.org/moodle/pluginfile.php/2/course/section/23/5th%20Annual%20Fine%20Arts%20%20Poster%20Contest%20Info2021.pdf
https://www.olota.org/moodle/pluginfile.php/2/course/section/23/5th%20Annual%20Fine%20Arts%20%20Poster%20Contest%20Info2021.pdf
https://www.shalommedia.org/retreat/
https://birthrightvictoria.org/garden-babies-for-birthright-plant-sales/
https://birthrightvictoria.org/garden-babies-for-birthright-plant-sales/


 
LENTEN BOOKLETS  
The St. Vincent De Paul Society has provided Lenten Booklets by Joan Chittister. They are located in the 
lobby of St. Elizabeth’s for a suggested donation of $5 with the proceeds going to SSVD.  

 
“VIRTUAL CONCERT” FOR THE PEOPLE IN ALEPPO, SYRIA  
People who have viewed this concert shared very positive comments about the talent of these young 
musicians. The concert can still be viewed by clicking here:  https://youtu.be/nO9j7NmhRYc 
This “Virtual” Benefit for the Blue Marists of Aleppo, features our very own Joseph Shudian along with 
other musicians. Our parish decided that we would help the displaced people of Aleppo, Syria.  
Here's a short description provided by Joseph Shudian of what the Blue Marists in Aleppo do: 
“They work on improving the situation for Syrians through many different activities, which are divided into 
three types of programs:  
1.)  Aid & Relief, such as providing a hot meal with bread and fruit for 150 elderly people living alone, with   
no family left in Syria and no one to help them. 
2.)  Educational, such as teaching the skills of sewing to young women, mothers and spouses of the 
displaced families, to help them find a job or for personal reasons. 
3.) Human Development, such as recycling old clothing and remains of fabrics to fashionable pieces that 
can be sold, providing a job opportunity for the persons in this project while respecting the environment and 
reducing waste.” 
DONATIONS can be made by dropping off cash or cheque (made out to Saanich Peninsula Parish with a 
memo stating “Aleppo Project” or by E-Transfer to spparish@shaw.ca ***Please make sure to mention in 
the message that it's for the Aleppo Project!*** Thank you to all those who have already donated! 
 
STATIONS OF THE CROSS ZOOM INVITE  
Stations of the Cross via Zoom are every Friday at 9 am until Good Friday April 2, 2021. 
Please click on the Zoom Meeting link below: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85982329559?pwd=YVNvbkFQUDVHLzZwT1B2V1dTQ1I1UT09 

Meeting ID: 859 8232 9559 
Passcode: cwl One tap mobile +14388097799,,85982329559#,,,,*478321# Canada 

 

PRAYING THE ROSARY VIA ZOOM 
The Rosary will be continuing on Wednesdays through Lent. CWL invites you to join their weekly Rosary on 
Wednesdays at 9:30am; hosted via Zoom. To join the Zoom meeting: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84574603894?pwd=SXFlWUtScm82Vm93L09FaTdTZFQ3dz09 

Meeting ID: 845 7460 3894 
Passcode: CWL;   One tap mobile:    +15873281099,,84574603894#,,,,*816531# Canada 
 
K of C STATE BURSARY 2021  
Hello All Grads and Post Secondary Students, once more the Knights of Columbus are offering multiple 
student Bursaries of $1000 to those in a registered Post Secondary institute in BC for the fall.  An 
application package needs to be requested by you, completed and sent to Kof C before June 30.  There are 
some basic steps to doing this as outlined in the package.   
Email Roy Battilana at:  battilana@telus.net for the link, and a copy of the PDF package.  

https://youtu.be/nO9j7NmhRYc
mailto:spparish@shaw.ca
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85982329559?pwd=YVNvbkFQUDVHLzZwT1B2V1dTQ1I1UT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84574603894?pwd=SXFlWUtScm82Vm93L09FaTdTZFQ3dz09
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Pope’s Prayer Intention for the month of March: 

“THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

When I go to confession, it is in order to be healed, to heal my soul. 
To leave with greater spiritual health. To pass from misery to mercy. 

The center of confession is not the sins we declare, but the divine love we receive, 
of which we are always in need. 

The center of confession is Jesus who waits for us, who listens to us and forgives 
us. 

Remember this: In the heart of God, we come before our mistakes. 
And let us pray that we may experience the sacrament of reconciliation with 

renewed depth, to taste the forgiveness and infinite mercy of God. And let us pray 
that God may give his Church merciful priests and not torturers.” 

 


